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Wipro Technologies Interview Experience
Interview Experience of Wipro Off campus drive 2015 @hyderbad 8th aug 2015.I am a ECE graduate 2015
pass out.I have attended the Wipro Offcampus mega Drive which was a written test on AMCAT platform
held at Sreenidhi college Hyderabad.After clearing the written I got a call for TR+HR.
Technical Interview:
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TR: Tell Me About yourself
ME: Told

TR: Tell me about your project?
ME: Told

W

TR: Tell about the flaws in your project?
ME: Told
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TR: Why dont you give a try in your brothers office.he give back my profile
ME: Somehow i convinced that i like wipro
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TR: Are you comfortable in JAVA ?
ME: No sir i am not but i am good @ C programming ( I am from ECE )
TR: Are you good at Data structures ?
Me: Sir , I am not that geek in DS , but i am good at basic DS concepts but i am not good with Graphs Binary
search trees etc
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TR: Explain any one data structure from the scratch
ME: Told about arrays

TR: Tell how memory gets allocated for the array , what are different ways of accessing elements of array ?
ME: Told.
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TR: How would you free a particular memory allocation given the memory location ?
ME: Told.
TR: I want to clear the entire memory of a particular program , i wont give you any address ?
ME: Told.
TR: Are You flexible with location?
ME:Told

TR: Do you know about our bond?
ME: Told
TR: Are you ok with it?
ME: Told
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TR: Please wait outside , you will get to know your result
HR Round :
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HR: Tell me about yourself?
ME: Told.

HR: " Inter caste marriages "

W

HR: Lets do something new , I will give you a topic and you have to give your views on it dont give bookish
answers,are you okay with it ?
ME: Yes sir.
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ME: I was speaking in favor of the topic.after 30 secs,
HR: STOP , Now talk against the topic now you shouldt support ,i froze for a good 10 secs
ME: Sorry sir I cant negate myself
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HR:How many Interviews have you attended ?
ME: Told
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HR: How did you prepare for this interview ?
ME: Told
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HR: Your English is good , but there is something missing ?
ME: Sir i am just a touch excited about getting this far, I can assure you that I am far better than this.
HR: Are You flexible with location?
ME:Told

HR: Do you know about our bond?
ME: Told
HR: Are you ok with it?
ME: Told
HR: Okay we will get back to you with the result you may leave
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After 2 weeks the results were out , got selected :)
waiting for DOJ
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